<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jan</th>
<th>Feb</th>
<th>Mar</th>
<th>Apr</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>Jun</th>
<th>Jul</th>
<th>Aug</th>
<th>Sep</th>
<th>Oct</th>
<th>Nov</th>
<th>Dec</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Community Governance**
- SC member nominate
- Chair nominate
- Vote
- Determine which BP to archive
- Discussion of other categories
- Renewal of Wiki pages
- Blueprint restructuring

**Release**
- R8 planning
- Incubation RV
- Release RV
- Green Cyclops
- Sheikah tower
- PalC
- R9 planning
- Incubation RV
- Release RV

**Event**
- WG start
- Format, date
- CFP start
- CFP end
- Program
- Guest invitation
- Solution showcase
- Planning
- Booth display design
- Booth duty
- ONE Summit
- Akraino Spring summit
- Co-location in ONE??
- Akraino Fall summit
- Co-location in OCP??

**Nomination**
- TSC nominate
- vote
- Chair/co-chair nominate
- vote
- Akraino nomination
- Akraino award 2024-25
- Nomination start
- Nomination end
- vote
- Announcement

**Event Planning**
- WG start
- Format, date
- CFP start
- CFP end
- Program
- Guest invitation
- Solution showcase
- Planning
- Booth display design
- Booth duty
- ONE Summit
- Akraino Spring summit
- Co-location in ONE??
- Akraino Fall summit
- Co-location in OCP??

**Awards**
- Akraino award 2024-25
- Nomination start
- Nomination end
- vote
- Announcement